
 

 

 

 
 

OFTigers is a global collective voice of tour operators, ground agents, lodges and resorts, naturalists and 

others committed to protecting the Indian subcontinent’s tigers, wildlife and wilderness now and for the 

future.  We actively promote responsible tourism in wildlife reserves, advise Government, operate an eco-

rating system for lodges, run biannual Sanctuary TOFTigers Wildlife Tourism Awards, support conservation 

initiatives, and enable local communities to benefit from protecting their local environment.  Our growing 

network of PUG eco-rated lodges currently spans seventeen parks in India and two in Nepal with plans to extend 

more widely across  the Indian subcontinent. 
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www.toftigers.org 
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Join over 180 companies already committed to TOFTigers’ worldwide campaign to  

protect the Indian subcontinent’s tigers, wildlife and wilderness, and demonstrate your 

commitment to sustainable tourism. 
 



         

        

 

Join our Membership 

Membership is open to wildlife lodges and resorts bordering wilderness 

areas, destination management companies, ground agents and 

international tour operators.  Being a member of TOFTigers’ campaign: 

• highlights your support for responsible tourism;  

• demonstrates commitment to your supply chain;  

• shows you care about your destination to your past and potential 

clients; 

• adds weight to our TOFTigers campaign. 

  
Membership comes with a variety of 

tangible benefits for both staff and 

clients, including park updates, a 

dedicated page on our website with 

direct enquiry web links, inclusion in 

our Good Wildlife Travel Guide, e-

news, events and ultimately (we 

hope) better wildlife experiences in 

the park.   

 

Membership is from only EU185, £150, US$250, INR 6000 per year.  Visit 

our website (www.toftigers.org/Membership) for an application form or 

contact the appropriate country office. 

 

TOFTigers Wildlife Tourism Awards 

The biannual Sanctuary TOFTigers Wildlife Tourism 

Awards took place in New Delhi in September 2014.  

The awards highlighted and rewarded exceptional 

achievement across a range of areas: best 

international tour operator, most inspirational eco 

lodge, best wildlife promotion company, visitor 

friendly wildlife destination, best wildlife tourism 

initiative, best lodge naturalist, best wildlife guide 

and best tourism related community initiative.  The 

next awards will be held in 2016.  

Visit www.toftigers.org/Awards for a list of winners.   

 

Join us in serving the combined interests of nature and the 

environment, communities and the economy for a sustainable 

future. 
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For further information 
 

India 

Shiela Chopra, 

TOFT India Wildlife Association, 

A1/76, First Floor,  

Safdarjung Enclave, 

New Delhi, 110029, India 

Tel: +91-11-4100 6608 

        +91-11-6465 2410 

E: admin@toftindia.org 

 

Mainland Europe 

Annemiek van Gijn, 

The TOFTigers Initiative, 

Oudelandseweg 2, 3443 AA Woerden, 

The Netherlands 

Tel: +31 (0)348 448146  

E: annemiek.vangijn@toftigers.org 

 

Germany 

Mili Sham, 

The TOFTigers Initiative, 

Urenfleet 6e, 21129 Hamburg 

Germany 

Tel: + 49 (0)40 851 053 78 

E: mili.sham@toftigers.org 

 

North America 

Jessie Bligh 

Tel: +1 770 377 8892 

E: Jessie.bligh@toftigers.org 

 

UK & Rest of World 

Laura Downer, 

The TOFTigers Initiative, 

Glyn House, Westhill, 

Wincanton, Somerset 

BA9 9BY, UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1963 34203 

E: laura.downer@toftigers.org 

 

 

Join us on: 

 

  /toft.india  

 

 

  /TOFTIndia  

 
The TOFTigers Initiative is a not-for-

profit company (Limited by guarantee) 

registered in England (company no. 

8299072). 

 

TOFT India Wildlife Association is a 

registered charity. 

 
 


